
Stargell ties DiMaggio
PITTSBURGH (AP) Willie Stargell belted his 361st major

league homer, tying Joe DiMaggio’s career total, to provide
two key insurance runs in the Pittsburgh Pirates’ 4-1 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers last night.

Sanguillen and Frank Taveras singled and Rennie Stennett
doubled.

Winner Jerry Reuss, 10-6, who needed Dave Giusti’s ninth-
inning relief help, was tagged for a fourth-inning homer by
Steve Garvey, his 11thof the year.

Stargell’s homer was the 361st of his career, tying him with
Joe DiMaggio for 24th place oil the all-time major league list.
It was also the 75th homer of the season for the Pirates, who
rank second in the National League behind Cincinnati’s 76.

Marshall had allowed oniysix earnedruns in 32 innings since
returning from the disabled list, and he had a string of eight
scoreless innings snapped.

What was Stargell’s immediate reaction to the milestone,
which ties him with DiMaggio for 24th place among all hitters.

“Well,” said Stargell, who also singled in the run that broke
a 1-1 tie, “I know I’ve got two games tomorrow night and that
milestones aren’t going to be much help.

"Milestones are to be enjoyed once your career is over, but
when you’replaying you just have togrind it out.”

The victory moved first-place Pittsburgh six games ahead of
the idle Phillies in the National League Eastwhile the Dodgers
fell 10games behind Cincinnati in the NL West.

Stargell’s eighth inning homer came off reliever Mike Mar-
shall, and it was crucial becafise it gave Pittsburgh a 4-1 lead
and took awayopportunities for Los Angeles to sacrifice in the
ninth.

After Stargell’s homer, Dave Parker tripled into the left
field comer and Marshall walked Richie Hebner on four
pitches. But Manny Sanguillen flied to Paciorek in left to end
the inning.

The victory was the 73rd of his career for the 26-year-old
Reuss. The only National League pitcher with more victories
at a younger age is Cincinnati’s 24-year-old Don Gullett, who
has 74.

Jim Wynn opened the ninth with a walk and Steve Garvey
singled him to second, and that’s when Dave Giusti was sum-
moned torelieve Pirate starter Jerry Reuss.

Giusti retired Ron Cey and John Hale on pop fouls, and with
Tom Paciorek’s fly to right center sandwiched between, the
Pirates had their 10thwin in 13games.

Pittsburgh scored its first run in the third when Manny

Giusti came on with nobody out in the ninth after Reusa had
walked Jimmy Wynn and Garvey had singled. Giusti gotRon
Cey on a foul pop to Stargell, then pinch-hitter Bill Buckner
flied to Oliver at the wall inright-center and John Hale popped
foul to Sanguillen for the final out.

Collegian Classifieds
FOR SALE

6-MONTH OLD Female Irish
Setter. Make me on offer. Call

237-6414.

QUALITY TYPING EXPERIENCED
typist English major

background Ten minutes from
campus Pick-up. delivery available.
466-7526

HOUSES
1972 SUZUKI 500 cc excellent

condition S7OO 00. Coll 234-
3973 after 5 30 p rrt

GREEN CARPET 12 x 14‘'j good
condition 237-5688.

SONY RADIO ICF-5500 550.00
Casio calculator FX-10 560.00

drafting board 36x24 $lO 00,
lamp $lO.OO. Oldsmobtle 1965
$2OO 00 call 2340541*

UNPAINTED FURNITURE/
MINI WAX stains, Martin

Senour pamts, Pawleys Island
hammocks, wallpaper, Formby's.
Decorator's Workshop, 237-6900.

SONGWRITER LOOKING FOR
groups, single acts, to do songs.

All kinds of material. Call Scott
Jeffreys 237-1555.

WANT FURNISHED HOUSE lor
visitingfaculty family forwinter

and spring terms. 865-7323.

AVAILABLE AUG 1 Own room in
house. Fall option. $65/mo.

Rick 724 S. Pugh. 237-8522.PART-TIME Immediate

PUEGOT 22 FRAME 'Simplex
Prestige derailleurs Mafac

racer, center-pull brakes.
Includes rack & light $130.00
238-1054

10 GALLON FISH tank. Includes
everything you will need plus

fish, best offer. Call 466-6862.

openings for 400 weekly plasma
donors, earn up to Sl3-S2O for 3—4hrs per week Call for details. 237-
5761 or 237-5762 Sera Tec
Biologicals New Summer Hours-
-8 30 am 3.30 pm. Monday
Friday

MARRIED COUPLE AND. 2
students want a 3-4 BDRM

house near campus starting
September 1. Good references.
Call Jim or Pat at 238-7800.SAILBOAT. 14 FT BLUE-JAY. with

trailer, like new, 5750. phone
(717)-748-4430.

DOWNHILL “CROSS-COUNTRY
SKJIS Nordico boots North

face parka tent, bag, vest. HP-
-35 calculator Pioneer SX-939
receiver PL-35 turntable, SX-TR
cassette, Advent speakers.
Kfepper Aenvs 11. Kayak Canon
cameras. More Tom 237-1 198.

SUMMER ROOMMATE
LIFE INSURANCE BEFORE you NEEDED for cooperative coed,

buy "Deferred" payment life House 555-month. Close to cam-
insurance, call your Independent pus, sunny, pleasant, 237-1555
Insurance Agent, 237-5511 or stop
in at 102 East College Avenue. All
forms of insurance available

MOBILE HOME FOR sale. Two
bedrooms, living room, dining

room, kitchen, full bath with
shower, fenced in patio, awning,
wooded lot. Perfect for two
people. No entrance fee. Home
may stay on lot Located just I 1 2
miles from campus. Available
either now or in the fall. Very
quiet secluded location. For
further information call 865-2531
(days)

RIDES/RIDERS -ft
DUFFY’S TAVERN

FOR SALE SMITH-Corona Electro
1 20 Electric typewriter —excel-

lent condition. About $75 238-
8290

on the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinnersonly sto 10 D m

Rooms for private partiesor banquets

NEED A RIDE home 9 Check under
Rides in the classified section. 126

Carnegie Bldg , M-F, 9:30-4.00.

STEREO EQUIPMENT 15-50 per
GITANE 10-SPEED' Brand New

Custom point. Suntour. $145 00
Call 238-7877.

Excellent wine tist
Sandwiches till Midnight
Bar Service till 1 30am

For Reservations Phone 466-0241 WANTEDcent discount. Brand new. Full
factory warranty. All brands also
color TV. Check before you buy.
Campus Stereo 227 W. Beaver
Ave 237 9134

TWO RESPONSIBLE ADULTS need
AMF~”'io SPEED, excellent

condition Call Rich 234-1772
RENT IBM SELECTRICS Single

pitch, dual pitch or correcting
models. Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N.
Atherton. 238-3037

spacious 2 bedroom country house
Fireplaces) and porch wanted For
$2OO starting B*ls Privacy required.
Within 10 miles ol S.C. Paul or Dons

238*7770 after 1 PMFEMALE COCKER SPANIEL nine
months old $75. Call 238-5474

after 5 pm.
AUTOMOTIVE 4* SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR rent, 3

monthss24.oo. 6-monthss36.oo ; 9-
months $42.00 Unlimited Rent-Alls,
140 N Atherton St .238-3037.68 VW SSOO.‘ Mens 23 10 POR SALE 1972 350 Hondo XL.

speed $9O Rick 237-8522 Good condition. Asking $9OO.
Call 238-5281 evenings. *

1 OR 2 Female roommates
starting now thru next spring

call Debbie 237*1000.
MATCHING SUPERSCOPE

NEEDED DESPERATELY PERSON
with Arts Festival space, willing to

share Will split rent Call 238-5358.AMPLIFIER and tuner. Also BSR 72 HONDA 450 CB. Excellent
BSR automatic turntable Excel- Cond. Many extras. Enjoy
lent condition Rick 237-4467 great performance and average
evenings. -t-SOmpg Call Steve 238-071 4.

PERSON TO SHARE 2 bedroom
apt. till Aug. 25. Very cheap.

Stop in 319 W.'Hohulton A.CLASSICAL GUITAR. FOLK, jazz.
theory 12 years teaching ex-

perience John Mitchell. 238-9429. or
238-3711TWO MEN S RIXE 10-speed bikes

$lOO eo Clock Radio $2O 1971 MAVERICK 4Or auto aood
Gerrard Lab-80 turntable $45 condition $l2OO, call 865-7465
Will haggle 237-1501 6-10 30 PM or 863-0744 after 9.00 P.M.

MATH 71 AND or Physics 201
tutor needed. Also, male room

mate for fall-spring. Call Rich 237
1626.PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Termpapers, thesis. MBA papers IBM

Selectrlc. pick-up and delivery ifnecessary 355-7351

• itLtrqncl "

•
[it court wear l* shopping place IS

£ —one day stringing BallsS 2 £

J 125 W_ Beaver Ave (upstairs) 234-5016 J

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO Shorev, pf one bedroom, Univerity
Towers, toll summer. $lOO
month. Call Pot 237-1292.

TYPING ALL KINDS 55 cents per-page,
can pick-up if necessary. Call

Bonnie 238*2765 for quality work

PASSPORTS $4 for four. ID’s, wed-
TWO 16 INCH Bicycles. Must

Have coaster brakes, balloon
tires, one be in good condition.
Call 342-5790.dings. portraits. L.C B *s groups.

Beese Studio 200 W College Ave.. 2nd
floor 237-6647

HAIR STYLING FOR men and women.
DeDra Stewart. Alice and Don

Hairdressers 237-2201

APARTMENT OR ROOM for fall
only, preferably in town, call

Karen 238-9911.

DISCOUNT PROCESSING,SUZUKI TR-185 SIERRA 1900
miles Excellent condition, call

Tom 865-5444 days or 364-9446
nights

WANTED: PEOPLE WHO
remember their dreams. Call

Barb 238-0153.53 CHEVY TRUCK with built on,
camper. 24 ft. long, self-

contained sleeos 4. Best offer,
Ph 355-0039 after 5:00 pm.

Candy Cane 128 W College 237-
4253 (Ektachrome slides 20 exposure
$1 69 24 hours) GIRL NEEDS ROOM With kitchen

facilities tor fall term only.-Call
234-7042 Donna.

FOR SALE. 1967 Chev Impale
qood condition, Call Bill 238

9720, best offer

1966 CHEVY CAPRICE Station-
wagon. good condition, no rust

$450 or best offer call 238-1749. Homesick for Boston?
Try our Boston Ferns HELP WANTEDINSURANCE FOR AUTO,

motorcycle, personal
possessions, hospitalization,
accident, fire,
L icycles, fast service. 238-6633.

1973 HONDA 125 Excellent
condition 4700 miles, $4OO or

best offer call 238-0175-flfter 6
p.m. /f \ $250 $5OO possible from stuf-

fing 1,000 envelopes. Work at
home with own hours. Many com-
panies need your service. For list,
send $l.OO to Simmen Enter-
prises, 360 E. Homiiton Ave. State
College, Pa.

UN PAINTED FURNJTURE 1967 CUTLASS. INSPECTED thru
BOOKCASES, desks, chairs,

fables, rockers, record cabinets,
pamt Decorators Workshop. 200
W College, 237 8900.

January, new battery, brokes,
exhaust, water pump. Call 237-
0244 after 6 pm. $650 rooms
69 VW BEETLE Excellent > ■ ■ ■
S ll°OO d

237-66
C3401"er s^"°" ' SINGLE. FURNISHED TWO Blocks.

K from campus. Reduced summer
rates. Call Bernie 237-8960.

YOGA
CLASSES

For Men & Women ■
Learn Hatha Yoga :

Great for circula-
tion, flexibility and
relaxation.

When abody needs a friend.

ElainePowers
Figure Salons.

CALL 237-5701

RUSSIAN TRANSLATORS NEEDED
for part time work. Respond to

P. O. Box 581 State College.1973 KAWASAKI 350 ENDURO
perfect condition, low mileage,

fo
X
r
,r|^„n750 phOne237 ' 44o2aSk SUMMER ROOMS ON Campustor Jason.

_ kitchen, parking.' call 23^-9394. LOST
AUDIO SUBLET RED DENISON NOTEBOOK.Contains art history and psy-chology notes. Call Lynn Hetzel865-9145 or 865-9363/KENWOOD TK 140 Stereo

receiver 50W channel Concord LOOKING FOR A place to stay?DBAIO Dolby SWTP compressor Think about owning a mobile
expander ampex Micro 40, car home. Its cheaper than renting
cossette, call Pete 237-5734, 237- and you aren't losing your money,
5016. you are investing it! See the ad

under "For sale" for more in-
SPEAKERS. $7O FOR pair. Hand- formation.

crofted. Excellent sound.
Bargain! Must sell to pay rent. _ ..

237-8331
7 SUBLET ROOM FOR Month(s) July

August, this is an emergency!
“

$55/mo call 234-6264.

LOST - NECKLAC* IF Leather,
Ceramic n- ' iI.A re, in front

of Visu ' j on June 22
Sentim CO'1 value. Denise
234-271. ur865-6412.

SMALL WHITE DOG very cute
and friendly. Call Dean or

Leslie 234-2308. Reward for
Buttons.CAR STEREO. SANYO AM-FM ~

pushbotton with Pioneer
speakers. Best offer will install 2 BEDROOM APT. close to campus
free. Art 234-2194. 216/month plus utilities, 237-

... 8334 after 5. FOUNDTHE BIG ONE Meets the Big Ten!
Sept 20 and 27 Be an Eye

witness 1 Limited tickets!
University Ticket office Rec Hall.

MUSIC ON WHEELS: 25 per cent'
discount on car stereos, AM-FM

radios, 8 track cassette players. Laroe
selection. Gampus Stereo. 227 W.
Beaver Ave., 237-9134. • APARTMENTS BLACK MALE CAT. Southeast

corner carrtpus.'Seveq/tOM
front paws. Piece left'earTTVlMlhg.
234-2279 or 238-7190.ATTENTIONPARK FOREST: 3 Bedrooms IV2

baths, large familyroom,
carpeted livingroom, diningroom,

|
i GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT

bathroom, deck; eat-in kitchen,
„mil . p _ centrolly locoted. Three bed*

dishwasher, gas range, gas heat. REPAIR SERVICE, ZENITH and Sony ro oms. full-bath dining room
Near schools, pool Low 40s. Call products. Quality work. Tele- kitchen lorge living room $250/237-6930. vision Service Center, 232 S. month call 237-3172 from 9amAllen Street. -5:30 pm. After 5:30, 466-6378.

BLACK hfEUTERED MALE Cot with
six toes, found in the area ofthe Nuclear Reactor. If you areinterested, call 865-1751. ,

GIBSON LESPAUL Custom
guitar excellent condition ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPYS 10 AVAILABLE ONE a®#-}

f™ mil« 00°CkI '6 Wf, ekS old
,,

s,r °n P heal,h * room furnished $ l-n-4,000 miles, *690.00. Call 234-1604. gentle, seek good owners, dudes oil but phone. Walking
'

call 692-8133 distance to town and campus. Can
238-9630 after 5:30.

PERSONAL
RENT IBM SELECTRJCS

correctlngPi "m'odels al limited TATTOOING AVAILABLE FROM —1 '

POKER PLA *ERS? 1 "a "' to i*n
Ren,-A,is, 140 N. Atherton, 238- ■ £ SUBLET IMMEDIATELY l-BDM 9 °me

238-6847 for appointment. apartment, air conditioned
close to campus. August rent
negotiable, call 234-3640.

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS
at fantastic discount prices.

Laroe selection. All maior brands. EXPERIENCED BASS, ALTO sax
Full factory warranty. Campus led to reform band. Must
Stereo, 227 W. Beaver, 237-9134. be sehous. CallRich 234-0684.
Also mail orders.

JAWBONE
NO LANDLORD HASSELSHf Own a • • . m Tm.*l***

THE BIG ONE meets the Bia Ten' mobile home. SATURDAYr DEBBIE AND KYm;
12 x6O TWO BEDROOM Mobile |j Ve! Closed circuit' Burry' Shows 10:00 and 11:30. Open

Home with dishwasher, stove, , _ . . / cmaoc i adt Mike. 11:00 and 12:30. Films;?„'S,rAor*3l.v?i l ,'m u"—sswi? * *»»»•

Penn State-Temple dash

Hey! no student tickets
for Lions home game?

By JERRY SCHWARTZ
Collegian Editor

PHILADELPHIA It’s
going to cost $7.50 to see
Penn State play Temple
infootball this year whether
you’re a alumnus, a fan
ora student.

That’s $5.50 more than stu-
dents would have had to pay
if the game was played at
University Park, Nov.-15, as
originally scheduled. Penn
State and Temple officially
announced Wednesday that
the game will be played 8
p.m. Sept. 6 at Franklin
Field inPhiladelphia.

Officials said the Bi-
centennial, the .chance to
build up Eastern football,
and Penn State’s 28,000
alumni in the Philadelphia
area were reasons for the
switch. But the dollar sign
kept surfacing at a press
conference Wednesday.

Penn State Athletic Direc-
tor Ed Czekaj said although
Penn State will host the
game, it will be played at a
neutral site. Czekaj said it is
customary to charge one
price at games played at
neutral fields.

can’t win no matter what you
do.”

Penn State coach Joe
Paterno denied that the

Penn State will also make game was moved up to give
money by dropping the an- his team more practice
nual Band Day. Tradition- before Penn State plays Ohio
ally, bands from all over the State Sept. 20, although he
state have been invited to a said Penn State and Temple
football game at the end of will “both have better teams
the season to play at half after the game.”
time. Czekaj said 7,000 free Asked how it feels to facetickets are usually given Penn State in the first game

'lf 20 or 30,000 students came down
here at $2 a piece, it would bring down
gatereceipts'

Ed Czekaj, Penn State
athletic director

away for Band Day, which
was to be the Temple game
this year.

Czekaj also said Temple
pbjected to keeping student
ticket prices for the game,
because “if 20 or 30,000 stu-
dents Came down here at $2
apiece, it would bring down
gate receipts.”

of the season, Temple coach
Wayne Hardin said, "I
always wondered how the
fellow with the guillotine
hanging over his head felt,
now I know.”

“He thinks HIS neck is in
a guillotine. I've got a
stiletto waiting for me,"
Paterno shot back.’

Hardin said his team is
looking forward to playing
Penn State, comparing the
game with Army-Navy
games he coached when he
piloted Navy.

Both athletic directors
said all games in the six year
series between the two
schools may be played in
Philadelphia if this year's
game makes money. Other
games in the series may be
played in Philadelphia’s
Veteran Stadium.

Bud Meredith, assistant
business manager in Penn
State's athletic department,
said the university will mail
letters to all season ticket
holders in the next week.
They will be given the choice
of asking for a refund, add-
ing $5.50 for a ticket to the
Temple game, or donating
the $2 to the athletic depart-
ment’s Levi Lamb fund.

“Some people say we have
nothing to lose in this game
and everything to gain. Well,
if we get beat 60-0, we’ve got
a lot to lose. I think our
program is at a point where
it could hurt us very badly,"
Hardin said.

Ernie Casale, Temple ath-
letic director, agreed that
Temple wanted to charge
one price. Casale said when
Penn State plays at Temple
in future years, Temple stu-
dents “may have to pay full
price, too. But I’m not
promising anything. You

in there,” he said

Paterno said Wednesday

Hardin said that he's op-
timistic for the next year.Casale said, “We’re

hoping for a sellout. We had
more interest since this
came out then at any time I
can recall.”

“Our biggest problem, I
think, is depth. If we’re for-
tunate and stay away from
injuries, I think we can hang

Hardin said junior middle
guard Joe Klecko is the
"best player in the country
at his position." He said Pat
Carey, a sophomore transfer
from University of Pitts-
burgh, will start at quar-
terback, replacing Steve
Joachim.

Paterno said he was con-
fident in his defense, but
wasn’t so sure about the of-

“We lost so manypeople in
the offensive skilled
positions that I don't know
how well we’ll play of-
fensively,” Paterno said.

Yesterday’s announce-
ment marked the end of a
long feud between Penn
State and Temple that began
when the series was sched-
uled. At that time, Paterno
said the person who ar-
ranged the series "must
have beendrunk."

“I was dead set against the
series. I really thought it was
a bad mistake. I thought we
would have everything to
loseand nothing to gain."

"It’s a big game now. and
it ought to be played like a
big game," Paterno said.

NOTES...Czekaj said Uni-
versity President John W.
Oswald was one of the prime
movers in the decision to
switch the game to Phila-
delphia ... Paterno: “I’m
sure a lot of Penn State stu-
dents will wander down into
Philadelphia." ... Franklin
Field seats more than 60,000
... The game will be the first
meeting between the teams
since 1952. Penn State holds
a 9-3-1 edge in the rivalry
which began in 1931
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Carew, Brock ruin A's-Yanks,
Reds-Dodgers clambake... Owls
jump up into big-time football
Next Tuesday’s baseball game supposedly pits the

American League All-Stars against the National League All-
Stars, but according to the starting line-ups the A’s-Yanks are
going tobattle the Reds-Dodgers.

representation. Another obvious one is Greg Luzenski of the
Philadelphia Phillies.

Don’t get me wrong, I wouldn’t take the All-Star ballot away
frorh the fans. There’s something beautifully ludicrous about
seeing bench warmers and injured players leading in their
early returns and catchers at first, third-basemen in the out-
field, etc., etc. intheir final tallies.

The AL starting roster includes four Oakland A’s and three
N.Y. Yankees, while the NL’s has four Cincinnati Reds and
three L.A. Dodgers. The only outsiders, except maybe for the

What’s all the excitement about Penn State changing the
date and site of its game with Temple. Sure Owl's Coach
Wayne Hardinsaid, last spring, there was noway he was going
to let Paterno pull a fast one, but who believed he could hold
out. When the Penn States, Michigans and Alabamas say
jump, the Chatitanoogas, Temples and Miamis of Ohioask how
high, when and whe:

Fred
Brewer With all the built-in protections Major League owners have

added over the last few decades to stop dynasties—the in-
verted draft, allowing last place teams first pick and ir.-
terleague trading—baseball still changes veryslowly.

Once again the four teams that have dominated the titles in
the seventies are on ornear the top. The A’s, Pirates and Reds
are first in their respective divisions and the Orioles are
fourth, a few games out, intheir division.

Every year in this decade those four teams have had three
teams in the playoffs. They’ve chalked up 15 division crowns,
10of the 12pennants andall five World Series.

pitchers, in this four-team clambakewill be second sacker Rod
Carew of the Minnesota Twins and outfielder Lou Brock of the
St.Louis Cardinals.

JohnnyBench will bethe NL’s starting catcherfor the eighth
year in a row. Other Reds are Dave Conception at short, Joe
Morgan at second and Pete Rose in the Outfield. Last year’s
All-S MVP Steve Garvey is back at first joined by fellow
Dodgei returnees Ron Cey at third and Jim Wynn in the out-
field.

Boston and New York stand a good chance of knocking off
Baltimore this season, but it’ll take an upset tokeep any of the
other three from making it.

Another tradition thatwon’t change, is the way the NLEast
gets no respect. The sports writers continually call the NL
West the toughest division inbaseball, and the fans once again
went along with them by voting mostly western players onto
the All-Star game.

The World Champion A’s will be represented by Bert Cam-
paherisat short, Gene Fury Tenace at first and Joe Rudi and
Iteggle.fcckson ir. the outfield. Thurmon Munson at catch,
GraigNetfles at thir.l and Bobby Bonds inthe outfield will give
theYanks their best showing sincetheir old glory days.

All sixteen starters are good players, but there seems to be
some strange omissions. For one thing, two division leaders,
the Bostpn Red Sox and the Pittsburgh Pirates, have no

This, despite the fact the twoWorld Series Championships in
the senior circuit since ’6B were both won by eastern teams.
And the NL East squads have a commanding lead in inter-
division gamesthis year.


